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Welcome…. 
A warm welcome to the following students: 
 
Kaushik Year 1 
Valdemar Year 3 
Alexander Year 4 
Madeline Year 5 
Christopher Year 6 
Patrick Year 8 
 
See photos and read more in the Primary and 
Secondary News sections. 
 
Notice of Withdrawal 

We have reached that time of year where major 

changes often take place in the lives of expats 

and we know that some of you might be 

contemplating moving abroad or to other parts of 

Denmark. 

In  addition, we do have a two months notice 

period and to that effect, it we would very much 

appreciate if you could send an email if your child 

will not be to attending Skt. Josef ’s School in 

August 2016.  

Your message would read as follows: 

My son/daughter……………………………

Year……………… will not continue at Skt. 

Josef’s in August 2016.  

Name……………… 

 

Please send the email to     tg@sjs-roskilde.dk 

 

 

IGCSE Exams 
Over the last few weeks, and continuing until the 
6th June, our Year 11 students have been sitting 
their International General Certificate of Secondary 
Education.  

The students sit multiple papers in each subject. 
Students are taking a mix of the following exams: 

First Language English 

Mathematics 

Additional Mathematics 

Combined Science 

Chemistry 

Biology 

Physics 

Spanish 

20th Century History 

Business Studies 

The students have been going very well so far and 
we wish them the best for the remainder of their 
exams. 

June Focus Week 

The final Focus Week for the year is approaching. 
This week will have two parts: 

1. A focus on healthy living. From Year 1-9 classes 
will learn about everything from a healthy lunch 
box to sex education (Year 8 and 9). 

2. Stage Tests (Year 3 to 9) in English, Maths and 
Science. These annual tests, from Cambridge, are 
used to monitor students progress and evaluate 
our school by comparing our results to other 
Cambridge schools. 

The Year 10 class will be engaging in their own 
’Project Week’ with culminating presentations at 
the end of the week. The theme is Global 
Problems. 



Calendar Headlines 
Here are some upcoming events for the month 
ahead. This is not a complete list, for up to date 
information check the calendar on Intra. 
 

May 

 

16 May:  Public Holiday 
25 May: Drama Club Performance 
26 May: International Athletics-Esbjerg 
30 May: Year 3-4 Sleepover 
30 May: Year 11 and 9.klasse Last School   
 Day– sweets and assembly 
 
 
June 
 
6-10 June: Focus Week 
6-8 June: Stage Tests 
9 June: Graduation Gala 
23 June: Assembly– lead by Year 10 
24 June: Last Day of School 
 
August 
 
School recommences Monday 8th August 
 

Pentecost Service 
Last week the whole school gathered to celebrate 
Pentecost/Whit Sunday. 

Before the service all students particpated in a 
treasure hunt using a special app on their mobile 
phones.  



Assembly 
Last week Year 7-8 ’raised the bar’ when it comes to 

hosting an International Assembly. The assembly was 

structured like a current affairs news program. There was 

a news desk, three hosts, pre-recorded interviews 

addressing topics such as bullying, advertisments and a 

dance performance. 

Well done Year 7 and Year 8. 



 

Unge Forskere 
Congratulations to all the participanats in this nation  
wide science competition. Skt. Josef’s performed 
extremely well and collected the following prizes: 

First Prize– Physical Science 

Marius (Year 10)  

Marius impressed the judges with this theoretical 
mathematics developing new formulas for perimetre 
and area and general fractals. 

 

Second Prize– Technology 

Emma and Anna (7.klasse)  

Smart phone climate cover 

 

Third Prize– Physical Science 

Mads (Year 11) Fiber Optic Electricity 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Third Prize– Technology 

Malou and Stella (8.klasse) Ventilation system 

 

Fourth Prize– Life Science 

Villads and Peter (7.klasse) Astma power 
ventilator. 



Science Fair 2016 
Well done to all the students on  a fantastic 
event. This years Science Fair was truely 
spectactular with every student envolved from 
Year 1 to Year 10.  

Congratulations to the prize winners and thank 
you to the science teachers for organising the 
day.   









2015-2016  

YEAR BOOK 

Students- 

Would you like to be published in the 

first every International School Year 

Book? 

 

The International Parent Committee 

is looking for photos of your art work 

or posters, poems or stories. 

 

Please send them through to  

roskildeyearbook@gmail.com  

mailto:roskildeyearbook@gmail.com


A guide to raising bilingual children 
Improving language skills at any stage in life is always a good idea. It can lead to greater career opportunities and 

can also improve cultural awareness and social skills while travelling. For younger children, promoting bilingualism 

can also have the above benefits as well as improving communication among family members, and helping children 

to focus better on information and avoid distractions. 

This infographic below is aimed at increasing awareness on the benefits of raising bilingual children, and looks at 
some of the tried and tested methods used by many families. 

Source: expatchild.com 









PRIMARY NEWS 
Welcome New Students 

 
 
 
Christopher Søgaard Year 6 

 grew up in Thailand 

 has a brother in Year 8 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Alexander Ertel-Oxenbøll  Year 4 

 recently moved back from Canada 
 
 
 
Valdemar Clausen  Year 3 

 recently moved from a Danish school 

 his brother started in the mini-SFO 
 
 
 
 
Kaushik  Kalakuntla  Year 1 

 
 
 
 
Madeline Nissen-Young Year 5 

 moving from a local Danish school 

 half American half Danish 



SECONDARY NEWS 
New Student 

 
Welcome to  
Patrick Søgaard  

 Year 8 

 Has grown up in  
Thailand 

 has a brother in Year 6 
 

 

Year 10 Danish Exam 

 
Well done to those Year 10 students that sat the 
Danish language component for the FP9 ’afgangexam’. 

You were the first International students to take this 
additional test.  

 

 

Where to next? 

 
Our Year 11’s are about to finish exams and finish at Skt. 
Josef’s International. So, where to next? 

 Lousie Brødsgaard 

 Lousie will attend the  

 Roskilde Katedralskole gymnasium.  
She is interested in scientific research 
and join the ‘Science Plus’ line. 

 

 

 Ringisai Campbell 

 Ringisai will be going to Nyborg Gym-
nasium, undertaking the International    
Baccalaureate course. She is interested 
in film studies and humanitarian 

 studies. 

 

 

 

 Jonas Salem 

 Jonas will attend Stenhus Gynmasium 
where he will board and study the IB. 
He will be in a sporting program as he 
wishes to pursue his tennis career.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Amanda Thompsen 

Amanda will attend Den 
Rytmiske Efterskole.She is    in-
terested in all things music and 
will study song writing and mu-
sic theory. 

 

 

Mads Bundgaard 

Mads will receive a scholarship 
to Copenhagen International 
school where he will study the 
IB. He is interested in enterprise 
and looking forward to a career 
in business and science.  

 

Raramai Campbell 

Raramai will attend Nyborg 
Gymnasium. She will study the 
IB and is interested in Engliah 
language and literature. 



ALMUÑECAR 

During our visit to Spain, between the 3rd April and the 8th of April, we visited a lot of places. We were accompanied by Dr Wood 

and Mrs. Almaraz. 

We have some pictures that were taken on the plane ride to Malaga airport .We arrived in Almunecar late in the night and ate 

dinner and everyone retired to bed. 

During the first day, we visited El Penon del Santo where there is a huge cross on a rocky hill. We have a few pictures from the 

trip.. At the hotel we had a cooking class where we prepared and ate our own food. The food was delicious and we enjoyed learn-

ing how to cook different Spanish foods. When we finished, everyone relaxed and ate dinner. 

The next day, we visited a castle called Castillo san Miguel. Since that a lot of people from the class needed new profile pictures 

because there was a good background. After the castle, we went back to the hotel, and took a bus to a school. We interviewed 

the kids and got to know them. When we arrived back at the hotel a lot of students we went to the pool and because the water 

was very cold we only swam in the pool for 10 minutes and when we got out we spend the rest of the day at the hotel. 

On the 6th of April, we walked into town again and visited an old fortress named Alhambra. It was very big and we walked around 

all of it. There were many cool things to look at and each one was different. When we finally finished we took a bus over to the 

city and were allowed to walk freely around and do what we wanted. When we met back at the meeting place we were supposed 

to take the bus over to a science park but we ended up with going to the beach. We headed back to the hotel and got ready for 

another trip into the center. We ended up sitting down at a cozy tapas bar, but the evening was kind of ruined by some half-drunk 

teenage footballers that followed us and made a lot of noise. When we finished eating, we all headed back to the hotel in the 

dark.   

Then comes the 7th. Early in the morning, we left from the hotel and entered a park that was beside the hotel. There was a small 

football/handball court, a basketball court, and a small shop. It was a cozy park that was lots of fun. After an hour or two, we left 

the park and some went down the beach and others went to the hotel. But since the water was so cold, only few swam, and the 

rest were just on the beach getting a tan. People then started to get bored, and they slowly started to leave one by one. When we 

all were gathered in the hotel and ready to leave for the school again, we took the bus and arrived 10 minutes later. The point of 

the trip to school on this day was to play football against the Spanish kids 

As we arrived, the kids started to come out and greet us. We ate pizza and drank soda. After we ate, we gathered and were 

paired up with a Spanish kid. With our partner, we had to walk around and do all these activities that other kids had made. When 

the activities died out, we went towards the football pitch. The pitch was actually just a handball court so it wasn’t big enough to 

be filled with all the Danes and the Spanish. So the Spanish kids made teams of 5, but it was all quite chaotic. We then arrived 

back at the hotel and got ready to leave for a 

meal at a small restaurant where there also 

would be a flamenco dance show.  

On Friday the 8th of April we visited the Al-

muñecar Friday Market where we could buy 

things for cheap and affordable prices.  

We then proceeded back to the hotel where we 

packed our bags and checked out of the hotel. 

We then took a bus to Malaga airport where we 

took the plane back to Copenhagen on Friday 

evening. The trip was a major success and eve-

ryone enjoyed themselves. It gave us a chance 

to get to know each other better and experience 

a different culture. All in all, the trip was very fun. 

We would like to thank Dr. Wood and Mrs. 

Almaraz for accompanying us and watching over 

us the whole week. 

A recount from the Spain Trip by Oliver, Joah & Olive 



Year 9 and Year 10 
You are Invited to... 

Year 11 Gradualtion Gala 
  
The Year 11's would like to invite you and your families to join them on Thursday 9th June for their Graduation 
Ceremony. You will be sent more information via intra and also in a personal invitation that the students will be 
given. 



Notices 

 
. 

 



Social Media 



 

 
 

INVITATION TO: 
Service in English in 
Roskilde Cathedral 

 
The first Sunday  
in each month at 5 pm  

 
 
Gudstjeneste på engelsk i Roskilde Domkirke 
6. søndag efter påske, 8. maj kl.17.00. Domkirkens kor medvirker. 
Efter gudstjenesten vil der være lidt at spise i Konventhuset. Man er 
velkommen til at medbringe lidt mad til et fælles bord. 
 
The service will last about 1 hour, and hymns, prayers and sermon will all be 

in English. You are welcome – no matter where you come from, how long you 

have been in Denmark or how long you are going to stay here, you are invited 
to participate in Service in English in the beautiful Roskilde Cathedral.  

Coming English services in  
Roskilde Cathedral at 5 pm 
 
Sunday 12

th
 of June 

Sunday 11
th
 of September 

After the Service, a light supper will be served in Konventhuset, 
Domkirkestræde 10. You are welcome to bring along something for a Buffet that we 




